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Ed’s Comments.
Wow! Close shave with the weather for the Festival but it turned out
great in the end.
Judging by the reports elsewhere in this issue, the organisers once again
pulled off another successful day. Congratulations to them.
Unfortunately I missed the sight of the Ambulance crew trying to fit a
Suma Wrestler into the ambulance, but what an ending to the day‟s
events! Seriously I hope Jeff‟s knee is on the mend. (See Festival report)
I can vouch for the fact that the band concert went with a „swing‟ (do
you get it?) It was a most enjoyable evening and once the refreshment
started to take effect and the band played „New York, New York‟ the
place was alive with dancers; although I don‟t think too many of us had
taken advantage of Jacob Kneen‟s „Strictly Comes to Winthorpe‟
lessons in June!
This month I have been asked to include the rota for „Beating the
Bounds‟ which takes place on the 4th and 5th of September. (Page 24).
I understand that throughout the country many hymns are sung that fit in
nicely with this event. One of which is „And did those feet‟, which we
all know as Jerusalem. The words of the poem were written by William
Blake in c1804, as part of the preface to his epic „Milton – a Poem. The
music was written by Sir Hubert Parry in 1916.
I wonder how many know that this hymn has featured in the following
films;- Four Weddings and a Funeral, How to Get Ahead in Advertising,
The Loneliness of the Long Distance Runner, Calendar Girls, Star Trek:
Deep Space Nine, Goodnight Mr. Tom, Peep Show and Monty Python's
Flying Circus and of course at all WI meetings since time immemorial!
Next month I will be sending in my copy by email and would therefore
appreciate it if contributors could send me their requests as early as
possible in the month.
Cliff Newbold.
Closing date for September issue is 20th August or a week before?

COMMUNITY CENTRE
LUNCH CLUB
The next Lunch will be on Monday, 2nd August. The menu will be:
Coq au Vin
or
Cheesy Haddock Bake
with
New Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables
***
"Peach Melba with Cream".
£7.00 including a glass of wine and coffee.
Please contact Jean and Peter Foden (704241) not later than Thursday,
29th July to reserve your place and to give your choice from the menu.
Frances Kelly, Chairman

TUESDAY CLUB
Our Tombola Stall at the Village Festival on July 17th made £120 which
will be split between the RNLI and All Saints Church, Winthorpe.
A big thank you to all those who donated items for the stall and thank you
to Barbara, Rona and Margaret who helped me to man it throughout the
afternoon.
There will be no Tuesday Club meetings in August but we
start again on Tuesday, 14th September with Morning Coffee.
Jean Foden

Once again we were blessed with beautiful
weather when around 30 members and guests of the garden club had an
evening visit to Mr Roger Pyketts farm at Hawton.
As Roger was away we were met by his son Mark who first of all greeted
us and we had a coffee or a lovely glass of wine and nibbles.
We then boarded a seated trailer and proceeded on the farm tour, stopping
at the fishing lakes and then onto the river Devon, seeing wonderful wild
life, "the birdies" amongst us really enjoyed it.
We also saw wonderful crops and 150 acres of planted trees for
commercial use.
To finish with, we were all offered a glass of wine.
I would like to say a big THANK YOU to all the members and friends
who have supported me on the outings I have arranged over the past few
years and wish Paul and Diana Kitson, our new outing secretaries, all the
best.
The next meeting is Wednesday 15th September and includes:Pruning by Steven Rouledge.
Pat Nelson
Internet Humour







A young boy asks his Dad, "What is the difference between
confident and confidential?"Dad says, "You are my son, I'm
confident about that. Your friend over there is also my son, that's
confidential."
Frustration is trying to find your glasses without your glasses.
The irony of life is that, by the time you're old enough to know
your way around, you're not going anywhere.
God made man before woman so as to give him time to think of
an answer for her first question.
I was always taught to respect my elders, but it keeps getting
harder to find one.

WINTHORPE & DISTICT W.I.
REPORT FOR JULY
What a beautiful evening we had for our
strawberries and wine evening this year. It was
both warm and dry so we were able to sit outside
in complete comfort, in Mr & Mrs Goodwin's
lovely garden. They had been to great effort, laying out chairs and tables
and brollies.
Committee members had been busy in the afternoon preparing the
strawberries and setting out glasses for the wine.
When members arrived Mrs. Pat Nelson welcomed them and also thanked
Mrs. Goodwin for letting us meet once again in her garden. Mrs Nelson
asked members if they would be generous when buying raffle tickets as
the money was to be given to the R.N.L.I.
A request was made for cakes for the cake stall at the Festival and also for
the refreshments stall which the W.I. would be running. Bottles for the
bottle stall and also a little bric-a-brac was asked for. Helpers would be
needed on the day for any of the stalls.
Then along came the wine and strawberries and cream with shortbread.
Everyone was in a very sociable mood so there was much hilarity.
The raffle prizes were bottles of wine, the main prize being a bottle with
glasses given by Rhythm and Booze of Newark. This was won by
Mrs.Viv Richardson. With the generosity of members, the raffle raised
Seventy five pounds on the night.
We were entertained during the evening by the Church Bells, this being
the evening when the ringers practice, what a pleasant sound.
Everyone was agreed that it had been a most pleasant evening.
There is not a meeting in August, so our next meeting is September 9th,
in the Village Hall, when someone from Brough Garden Centre will be
talking and demonstrating - How to make a hanging Basket.
Hostesses are Mesdames E.Moran and L.Moran.
Have a good holiday.
Daphne Marshall.

GIANT SUNFLOWER COMPETITION
In the language of flowers the tall sunflower means haughtiness. The
word haughtiness means proud or superior. The sunflower stands tall with
a large bright smiling face looking around and could be saying, „I am the
best of all plants.‟ I think this, sums the sunflower up nicely. Don‟t you?
Your plant will have now be produced its flower head. This usually
occurs about 4 months from sowing the seed. When the flower head
opens to reveal the yellow flowers an interesting thing occurs. The flower
head will turn and face the sun, following it
from early morning to late evening. Look out
for bees, nature‟s busiest workers, pollinating
the flower. They are attracted by the flower‟s
pollen. The small bees are honey bees and the
larger ones are bumble bees. The white tailed
bumble bee is our common wild bee.
As the flower head develops, the plant will stop
growing and it will divert most of its energy
into the flower and seeds. This is a very
important time of the plant‟s life. Now give it a
feed of Tomorite every time you water. This
will encourage the seeds to grow bigger. As the seeds develop, the
sunflower starts to bow its head and will then face the ground. This is due
to the weight of the seed head and it is nature‟s way of keeping the rain
off the seeds.
Before all this happens and when the flower is fully formed, measure the
height of your plant from the soil level to the highest point. Make a note
of this because you will have to ring me with result on Sunday Sept 12th .
Tel: 704444.
DID YOU KNOW?
Some people see a Sunflower as a flower others see it as a vegetable. It is
of course both, a beautiful flower and a great vegetable! Healthy,
nutritious and attractive, Sunflowers have it all. That is probably why
sunflowers have spread from their native home in North America, and are
now grown around the world.
Pat Finn

WINTHORPE SUMMER
FESTIVAL – 2010
I remember writing something this time last year
and it feels like déjà vu. I had been worrying last
year after we had some terrible weather before
the event and lo and behold the same thing
happened again this year. Luckily the outcome
this year was the same as 2009 and the weather did come through in our
favour. Having said that there were some of us who didn‟t escape the
weather on Saturday morning and I think that naughty little shower made
some people think twice about venturing out that afternoon.
The children from the Winthorpe Primary School did a wonderful
performance and many thanks to Miss Litowczyk from the school for
organising the opening performance with the children. The day was full
of lots of things to see and do and I‟m sure everyone had a wonderful
time. It was great to see the involvement of the Youth Club this year with
their time given to raising money on the day and helping behind the
scenes too.
The exhibition this year was to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
Community Centre and a big thank you to Pat Finn for creating a
wonderful display.
I would like to thank all the members of the Festival Committee, Tish
Applewhite, Sue Masheder but especially Peter Foden for his never tiring
enthusiasm and efforts without which the event would not have been as
successful as it was and Justin Baker-Smith for organising the evening
event which again I understand was a fantastic evening.
Unfortunately I missed the evening concert and the Songs of Praise on the
Sunday. This was due to my husband who, after manning the Sumo Suits
all afternoon, thought he would have a go and then realised that he
doesn‟t fall like a young boy anymore. The fall resulted in a dislocated
knee and a trip to A&E; luckily we were sent home but I spent the rest of
the weekend being the only person in our house able to get around on 2
legs so busy, busy, busy! Thanks to David Milner for his kind words for
Jeff on Saturday night; unfortunately the swelling is still too much to be
able to assess the damage yet. This year‟s event was no different to any
other in that it could not have happened without the many people that
gave up their time to make it happen; a big thank you to you all.

Thanks to all the following in no particular order:Rev. David Milner
Jean Foden and the Tuesday Club
Pat Nelson and the W.I.
Pat Finn and the Garden Club
Jamie Macintyre, Winthorpe School
Miss Litowczyk, Winthorpe School
The children of Winthorpe School
Michelle Baker-Smith/Tiger Tots
Denise Day and the Youth Club
Gwen Macdonald for the raffle
Ann and Alan Stone
The Church Choir
The ladies who decorated the church
Steve Jackson and the Parish Council
Frances Kelly and the Comm. Centre
Trustees
Bob McClymont and the Village Hall
Trustees
Duncan Richardson – car parking
Roger Jackson – car parking

Boundary Sound
Ice Diamond Cheer
Leaders
Fraser Dewar
The Rattlejag Folk Group
Cavalier Dance Band
Party Time
Colin Smith – Barbecue
Peter Bateson - Barbecue
Gary Thompson –
Barbecue
Diane Rowland /Bob
Allen
David Green
Jeff Manley
Richard Tomlinson
Jon Faber
Richard Radford
Jo and Martin from the PO
Cliff Newbold
Anyone we have missed

Thanks to Timico, Heron and AM Trophies for their sponsorship.
As this goes to print we are still calculating the figures for the events of
the weekend and a detailed report will be published in the September
issue of Focal Point. We will also announce the date for the post-Festival
public meeting in the September issue.
Once again many thanks to all for a wonderful weekend.
Sharon Manley,
Chairman, Winthorpe Festival Committee

Winthorpe Village Festival
A big thank-you to the Winthorpe Village Festival Committee for
organising such a wonderful week-end. The festival on the Saturday
afternoon, followed in the evening with the Cavalier Dance Band and
Sunday‟s Songs of Praise.
The residents of Winthorpe are very lucky that there are people in the
village who give their time so generously to enable this to happen.
Barbara Finn.

WI - Festival
I would like to say a big thank you to members and friends who kindly
gave donations, provided bottles, cakes and bric a brac for our stalls at the
festival.
Also to those members at the Festival who worked so hard on the stalls
and providing tea and cakes.
It certainly turned out a huge success.
Pat Nelson

Garden Club - Festival.
Many thanks to the people who supported the Skittles and Ball Game run
by Winthorpe Garden Club at the Village Festival. A total of £72 was
raised, which will be divided between All Saints‟ Church and the RNLI,
the nominated charity.
My thanks go to the helpers, David and Vivienne Green, Harold and
Carol Mabbott, Steve Turner, Harold Pacey, Ray Hollingworth, and of
course Ian and Liz Wison, who organised it all.
Pat Finn.

Thursford Christmas Spectacular 2010

Tuesday 23rd November at 2pm
Just a gentle reminder that the money for the
Thursford Christmas Spectacular 2010 will be
due by the 31st of August.
The cost is £43.20 per person.
The cheque made payable to Travel Wright Ltd. and sent to me please.
The cost of the meal will be required on the evening.
Kind Regards
Barbara Finn.

Line Dancing
Just a reminder that line dancing starts again on
Tuesday the 14th of September.
New members are very welcome to join us; we start at 7pm and enjoy an
hour of fun and exercise. Look forward to seeing you all.
Linda Richardson & Joan Lord

An Invitation………………..
As I am sure many people in the village are already aware my
Granddaughter, Jennifer, is getting married on the 4th September in
Winthorpe Parish Church with the wedding reception being held
in the gardens of Lumless House (immediately below the church).
Over the past year members of the family together with help from a
number of our friends, have been working very hard to get the gardens
finished and presentable ready for the wedding – the work will be
completed in the next week or two.
Many local people have expressed an interest in seeing the finished
gardens, which have taken fifteen years to complete!
My family and I would like to extend an invitation to everyone in the
village to come and see the finished gardens on Sunday evening the
29th August from 6 p.m. – weather permitting of course!
In addition to three ponds with flowering water lilies and six
fountains/water features (all of which will hopefully be working) we have
recently built a Gazebo with stone columns and a wrought iron roof and
of course there are many unusual trees, flowering shrubs and climbing
plants etc.
We have also decorated parts of the garden with fairy lights and other
garden lighting and these will all be switched on at dusk, at around 7 p.m.
or thereabouts.
The Commemorative Museum will also be open for those interested.
Everyone will be very welcome and we look forward to welcoming many
local residents.
Steven.N.Jackson,
77, Gainsborough Road. Tele: 671377.

Adventures from n.b. Mulberry
East over the Pennines
Yorkshire and Lancashire have long been part of the industrial heartland
of Britain, with their heritage of water power, mills, wool and cotton.
During the Industrial Revolution canal engineers sought to connect these
industrial centres to promote trade. To do this they had to overcome one
large obstacle; the Pennines. Eventually, three canals bridged this
obstruction, the Leeds and Liverpool, the Rochdale and the Huddersfield
canals. The earliest canal, the Leeds and Liverpool, takes a circuitous but
technically easier route from Liverpool, through Wigan and Skipton to
Leeds.
Because the main centre of trade, Manchester, was not directly
connected; two later canals were built, taking a more direct but difficult
route from Manchester to Brighouse and Wakefield. These two canals
were abandoned early last century because of declining use and high
maintenance costs. However, because of increasing leisure traffic they
have been „restored‟ to give a real canal adventure for boating enthusiasts.
In 2009 our adventure took us on both canals for a double crossing. Both
canals require hard work and offer stunning scenery but some frustration,
since the restoration work, passing through old mill towns and high
moorland, was necessarily done to a budget and falls a bit short of the
usual standard, with leaking locks, silted canals and water shortages. I‟m
sure British Waterway‟s view, along with others involved in the
restoration, was to get the routes open again and see what traffic
developed and then carry out improvements and repairs as necessary.
Our route started in Manchester with a whole day spent climbing using
locks from the excellent city centre moorings at Castlefields to a „holding
point‟ at the start of the Rochdale
Canal. This was a „grit your teeth‟
day as the locks were heavy,
overflowing with excess flood
water and the canal route was
through canyons of old buildings
and under new ones; quite
unpleasant at times. The „holding
point‟ was necessary to make a
Rochdale canal – Failsworth
convoy through Failsworth,
shepherded by BW workers to

unlock and relock every gate; another hard day‟s travelling. The next day
took us through Rochdale and out onto the moorlands. Above Rochdale
the canal climbs to the top of the pass at a place suitably called Summit.
Only six boats a day are allowed through because of water shortages and
booking ahead is needed. At one point, where we tried to moor for the
night, the canal started emptying and we felt ourselves tipping sideways.
Fortunately we were able to push ourselves off the mud to find a better
place. At another we motored through a tiny rivulet of water in the bottom
of the canal hoping that we wouldn‟t run aground. Strangely, above the
next lock there was ample water, but none where we were!
From the spectacular scenery of the summit the canal descends steeply
through more lovely Pennine towns such as Todmorden, Hebden Bridge
and Sowerby Bridge and on to Brighouse where the canal joins the River
Calder for Dewsbury and Wakefield. Again, the Calder is hard work, with
short locks, flood gates and rather „quaint‟ wooden machinery to test your
muscles.
Later in the year, after a bit of a rest, we returned westwards over the
Huddersfield Canal, perhaps that will be the next story.
Martin Shapley

Pianist
Pianist required to play nursery rhymes at
children‟s singing group at Winthorpe Village
Hall, Mondays 10am till 10.30am
Term time only.
Please ring me on 07790683084 for more details.
Susannah Morelle

Newark and Ollerton get its first County Council
Information Points
Advice and information points on all Nottinghamshire County Council services
will be open for the first time in Newark and Ollerton town centres.
A customer service adviser will be based at Newark Library on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 9am to 5pm and at Ollerton Library on Fridays 9.30am
to 5.30pm from next week (week commencing Monday 5 July).
Local residents will be able to drop in to find out about more about services
including blue badge applications, free school meals, highways enquiries,
household waste and recycling centre permits for vans, social care and children
services.
The Council is currently reviewing its customer services across the county and is
looking to offer at least one „Information Point‟ in each district for the interim
period.
Residents living in rural areas of Newark and Sherwood will be able to continue
to access information from the authority‟s rural mobile county contact points
which tour the district and Bassetlaw.
Councillor Martin Suthers, Deputy Leader of Nottinghamshire County Council,
said: “This is the first time that residents living in Newark and Ollerton are able
to find out more about our services through face-to-face contact that is available
on their doorstep.
“We are currently looking at all our customer service arrangements but in the
meantime we are aiming to have an information point in each of the county‟s
main town centres for people who prefer face-to-face interaction when enquiring
about what the Council offers.”
Alternatively, information on the Council‟s services is available on its website at
www.nottinghamshire.gov.uk or by telephoning its customer service centre on
08449 80 80 80 Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm or Saturdays 8am to 12noon.
For further information please contact Peter Saunders, Corporate
Communications, on 0115 977 3379

Ordering Your Medicines From
Collingham Medical Centre


In person – post the tear-off slip of your last prescription into the post
box provided at reception. Remember to put a tick beside the items
you need.



Post – alternatively send the same slip by mail but remember to allow
two extra days before you collect your prescription.



Telephone – you can order your medicines by calling the practice on
01636 892210. You will need to give your name and address and
details of the medicines you need to order. Keep your repeats slip to
hand in case you forget the names of the medicines you need to order.



Fax – you can fax your request for repeat medication to the practice
on 01636 893391. Please make sure that you state your name, address
and date of birth along with a clear list of the drugs you need to order,
or alternatively fax your re-order slip provided.



On-Line – you can register at the surgery to use Emis Access to order
your repeat medication on-line.

Following a patient suggestion, the practice team have considered
whether to introduce an answer phone/voice mail facility for ordering
medications. We do not feel, at this time, that the benefits of this facility
out way the risks of transcribing or translating errors which may occur.
More information about Collingham Medical Centre is available at
www.collinghammedicalcentre.co.uk

Art of Calligraphy
Workshops for people new to both art & calligraphy!
Sat 14th August – Sat 25th September – Sat 9th October
Winthorpe Community Centre, 10.30 - 4.00pm
The ‘Art of Calligraphy’ thrives in Winthorpe.
It was far from monastic silence in Winthorpe
Community Centre recently as a workshop
helped people bring together artistic flair and
beautiful calligraphic lettering.
The ancient crafts were brought into the 21st
century with modern materials, with everyone
creating a unique colourful booklet to show off their new skills.
The one day workshop was aimed particularly at those new to Art or Calligraphy
…or both! and the lively encouraging atmosphere was successful in coaxing
everyone to have a go and release their hidden creative talent. Bridget who
attended the day commented, “I never thought I‟d be able to make something I‟d
be proud of in just one workshop”.
Jane was delighted with her unique book. She went along to the workshop with
the idea of producing a truly special surprise for her husband, as they were due
to travel off to the coast straight after to renew their wedding vows, exchange
rings and to enjoy crab sandwiches. „This will just complete the most magical
day‟ smiled Jane who is a self confessed TRUE romantic
The workshop was run by professional artist and calligraphers Ali McDonald
and Janet Smith who have planned these latest one-day sessions.
A different mini-project is planned for each workshop.
Ali commented “We were confident that bringing art and calligraphy together in
a fun environment would bring out the very best in our attendees, and this is
what has just happened.”
For further details of workshops please contact:Ali (01673) 860148 (artist@ophelialives.com )
Janet (janet@oakleafcalligraphy.co.uk)

The Parochial Church Council thank all who responded to our church
cleaning appeal in last month‟s „Focal Point‟, some gave most
generously.
As yet we are unable to give you a final figure of the money collected but
we do believe that the target of £450 will be achieved. We do appreciate
our voluntary church cleaners and hope that they may continue their good
work.
It would seem that the expected rain stayed down in Spain for the Village
Gala! The „Songs of Praise‟ on Sunday evening, although not so well
attended as in former years was enjoyed by all and the music chosen by
villagers was well known and we all had a good „sing‟ . We are very
grateful to the East Trent Choir for leading the singing with gusto. I
would like to thank all those who decorated the church with flowers and
who helped with refreshments, also David our Priest who introduced &
explained the music in the service.
We were very pleased to welcome Eric Kupper, (Joan Young‟s son-inlaw) from America, who had come over with the children for the
interment of Karen‟s Ashes on the previous Thursday.
At the end of the service Eric said a few words of thanks for the welcome
and friendliness he had received from the people of Winthorpe. Our
thoughts are with Joan as she tries to move on after her bereavements of
both Hector & Karen.
I think that we should be proud to live in a village where people care and
support their neighbours.
We think especially this month of John Craven who at this time is
hopefully enjoying his holiday with Audrey in Scotland. Beryl & Philip
Watts ( Philip who may be discharged from hospital soon ) and Geoff
Goodall who is also in hospital. We think also of June Taylor and any
others, unknown to us, who may be unwell.
May I remind you of the Concert to be given by the Mansfield and
District Male Voice Choir on Saturday Evening 25th of September at
7.30pm in Church. Tickets will be on sale from the beginning of August
price £6 including refreshments. Proceeds will be divided between the
church & the „Air Ambulance‟.

We have arranged to have a „Porto-Loo‟ available in the graveyard.
Alan & I wish everyone a very happy holiday and a safe return home
thinking especially of the arranged Winthorpe Village holiday in
September and David & Kristina this month.
Church Bells
They will ring for practices on Thursday evenings from 7.00pm - 9.0pm
and possibly for the following :Sunday August 8th - 10.15am Holy Communion
Sunday August 15th - 10.15qm Morning Worship
Sunday August 22nd - 6 pm Evensong.
From the registers.
Holy Baptism : 11th July - George Joseph Holmes-Dickens.
Interment of ashes :15th July - Karen Ann Kupper.
23rd July - Ben Cook age 20
Ann Stone, PCC Secretary.
Up-To-date notices of our church services and those of the other church
services in the Benefice are displayed outside the church.

Dear all,
The holiday season is upon us and many will at some
stage during the summer enjoy time away,
experiencing new things and meeting different people.
At the end of our Winthorpe Gala weekend a Songs of
Praise was held at All Saints. We sang some wellknown hymns as well as some more contemporary
ones. The combination of words and music enabled us to think about the
place of God, Jesus and the Holy Spirit in our lives‟ journey.
The early Christian church was made up of people from every part of
society, all shapes and ages, each being challenged and in turn
challenging others. Our gathering will have had many elements
experienced by those in the early church.
None of us can truly imagine what it was like for the followers and
evangelists at the start of the Christian movement. They took considerable
risks and without pay travelled far and wide to tell people about Jesus.
The security that we have and perhaps take for granted was unknown to
them.
During the Gala weekend I had a number of amazing conversations. At
the heart of most conversations was the realisation that there is more
likely than not to be a God and a desire to engage with the ideas and
thinking that shape our still largely Christian culture. As I reflect on my
conversations, all took considerable risks in finding their voice and daring
to talk. At a personal level I feel I have encountered something of the
risky nature of our Christian ancestors.
As a child, apart from the vicar and a very few others, no one talked about
belief, faith and Jesus. Although some conversations can make us feel
exposed, having the conversation is key, daring to talk about spiritual
matters is vital if the historic richness of our society and culture is to be
restored.
In our fragmented and somewhat vulnerable society, it is uplifting to
discover people care enough to dare to have a conversation about faith
and the issues adhering to any faith will raise.

The Gala weekend enabled a lot of folks to talk and share their stories and
thinking. During the evening as the Cavalier Dance Band entertained us,
so we were able to unwind. Social time, having fun is a healthy activity
for a connected community and is an affirming experience. At the end of
the enjoyable band concert and after a full day, dismantling a tent may
seem a dry piece of work. In truth it was an unlikely high spot, providing
an enormous amount of fun and laughter. A very special shared memory
for those involved.
On Sunday evening All Saints‟ Songs of Praise was a happy conclusion to
the Gala weekend bringing together those who worked so hard to make
the weekend a success. This letter gives me the opportunity to say thank
you one and all for your contribution to village life and that of our church.
In Christian love,
David

SERVICES FOR AUGUST
Sunday 1st - TRINITY 9
9.00am

Holy Communion, Holme.
NO SERVICE AT WINTHORPE

Sunday 8th - TRINITY 10
9.00am
10.15am

Morning Worship, Langford.
Holy Communion, Winthorpe.

Sunday 15th - TRINITY 11
10.15am

Morning Worship, Winthorpe.

Thursday 19th

NO SERVICE Winthorpe

Sunday 22nd - TRINITY 12
6pm

Evensong, Winthorpe.

Sunday 29th
6pm

NO SERVICE IN WINTHORPE
East Trent Evensong - All Saints Collingham

ALL ARE WELCOME
CHURCH CLEANING VOLUNTEERS
August
20th Miss Applewhite

September
24th Mrs Stone, Mr McClymont

AUGUST CALENDAR
Monday 2nd
Thursday 5th
Monday 9th
Monday 16th
Thursday 19th
Monday 23rd
SATURDAY 28th
Sunday 29th

Lunch Club, 12.30pm – Centre.
Silver Bin.
Library Van.
Green Bin.
Silver Bin.
Library Van.
Green Bin
SILVER BIN
Steve Jacksons 6pm – Lumless House.

SEPTEMBER
Thursday 9th
Sunday 12th
Tuesday 14th
Wednesday 15th
Saturday 25th

WI meeting, 7.30pm – Village Hall.
Sunflower phone in.
Line Dancing, 7pm – Centre.
Garden Club, 7.30pm – Centre.
Male voice choir, 7.30pm All Saints Church

„Village organisations and local bodies – if at any time you would like to
get in touch with a village contact, why not try the village website.‟
www.winthorpe.org.uk

